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the summons of United States Judge
Landl3 a special federal grand Jury
was impaneled today for the sole pur-

pose of investigating alleged gigantic
frauds ia connection with the pay-
ment of the oleomargarine tax In the
Chicago IdifijtrlctA That extensive
frauds have been practiced by some
of the "nearbutter" manufacturers
has been a matter ot gossip for several
years past It is now estimated that
the internal revenue department has
lost more than 1,000,000 by such
frauds.

When oleomargarine is frankly sold

HORACE BUNDY LECTURESw

i The Well-Lighte- d Store Gets Host Trade i:

Where do you trade, Mr. Merchant? Just watch
yourself and see if you do not uncomcioifsly patronize the store that is
brightest most attractive. Why not realize now that your neighbor
feels just the same about the brilliant, inviting establishment as you
do? Tungsten Electric Fixtures will bring trade to your door because
the grateful glow of electricity extends a geniii I hand of welcome makes
your stock appear to the best possible advantage. And yet, Tungsten
Electric Fixtures are most economical. You really shou'd find out today
how little it will cost you to use Tungsten Electric Fixtures in your store.

Las Vegas Light and Power Company

ON HELL AND TELLS WHERE
. TO BUY SERMONS.

Entered at the postoffice at East
Cab Vegas, New Mexico, tor transmit

iOH through the United States mail
second elites matter. as such, without the use of deceptive

"Who Created Hell?" This unusual
subject drew a crowded house to the
Browne, to hear the celebrated lec-

turer, Mr.W... Horace Bundy, of San
Francisco, last night. Results showed
that' the audience was not disappoint-
ed. Listening 'i with attention, the

coloring matter to make it resemble
butter, the federal tax Is cent p

pound. When coloring is used the

THE NAMING OF NATIONAL
WAYS AND MEANS COMMIT-

TEE WILL OCCUR TODAY.,

Washington, March 5. Democratic
members of the new house of repre-
sentatives assembled here for the
first time today, not in formal ses-
sion as part of the new congress, but
in caucus to organize for the work
of the coming session. The meet-
ing was held at the call of Represen-
tative Burleson of Texas, the caucus
chairman, who becomes postmaster
general in President Wilson's cabi-
net.

Mr. Burleson's successor as caucus
chairman is Representative A. Mitch-

ell Palmer of Pennsylvania who is
closely identified with the adminis-
tration and will be in a measure its
exponent in the lower branch of con-

gress. ,

The caucus met to designate the
democratic membership of the new
ways and means committee, which
undoubtedly would be the same as
that of the last congress with the ex-

ception of three retiring members.
Among those prominently men

tax is 10 cents per pound. The man

Tr RMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
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One Year 6.00
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ufaoturers, it is said, have found it

exceedingly profitable to use secret
coloring matters and still pay only
the Vt. cent tax.

SS3Among the large concerns to be of having caused his wife's death, by

administering cyanide in a cup of

cocoa. :
investigated are Armour and Com

pany, United States Butterine ocm-pan-

Schwarzschild and Sulzberger,
the Moxley Company, the G. H. Ham
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One Year i2M
Sit Months 1.W

audience heard a most unusual relig-
ious lecture. The speaker inter-sperce- d

Ms lecture with musical
numbers of vocal and instrumental
selection,' and proved himself to be a
musician o rare talent as well as a
speaker of unusual aDility. Humor-
ous anecdotes and personal expei
lenees of the speaker enhanced tne
interest in the lecture, Altogether
a most profitable evening was spent

What is Hell? This was the first
question ;consldered. The speaker
endeavored to show from the Scrip-ture- s

that hell designated the grave
or death ' condition. This, said Mr.
Bundy, signifies sleep, not torture.
He called attention to he fact that
the creeds and dogmas of the Dark
Ages had given humanity a most aw- -

mond Company, and the Friedman
Manufacturing company.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Xew York, March 5. Without any

material changes in speculative con-

ditions over night, prices in Wall
street turned upwards briskly today.
Bear traders attempted early in the

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY, MARCH 10th

Famous

ACCUSED OF WIFE MURDER

Springfield, O., March 5 Public

interest in the case of Dr. Artuur B.

Smith, who is under indictment for
tioned to succeed th.em are Garner
of Texas, Saunders of Virginia, Stan-

ley of Kentucky and Bartlett of

ash In Advance for Mali Subscrip-

tions)
Remit, by draft, check or money

rder. K sent otherwise we will not
k responsible for loss.

Specimen copies free on

session to carry forward yesterday's
decline, but desisted when it became
evident that buying orders were exe-

cuted on a scale down, and covered
hastily.

Advances reached 1 to 2 points and
embraced all of the speculative fav

Alii PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME

PAID FOR

orites. Buying of Reading, Amalga-
mated and Steel was especially heavy
at times. Tobacco stocks fluctuated
widely and unevenly, ranging from 4

EN
tui coucepuon or tne Almighty. He
illustrated how the heathen idea of
a supreme being was really superior
to that held by many Christians in
the past of God. He noted illustra-
tions and parables from the Bible
to show that destruction was the fin-

al portion of the wicked.
Who go There? The speaker cited

points below tq 9 points above pre-

vious prices. Bonds were irregular.

the alleged murder of his wife, was

revived today, when the case was call-

ed in court for trial. Strenuous ef-

forts are being made by the defense
to secure further delay. Dr. Smith,
a member of a prominent faimiy and

a physician in good standing, va,s ar-

rested on November 22 last on a

charge of having poisoned his first

wife, who died suddenly on Man.h

IS, 1912. The action of the physi-

cian in wedding Miss Mabel Mer-

chant, a nurse in a local hospital,
within a few months after the death
of his first wife aroused public sus-

picion. The remains of the dead wo-

man were exhumed and a chemical
examination made of the contents of

;the stomach. The result was that the

physician was Indicted on a charge

Advertisers are guaranteed the
f&rgeet dally and weekly circulation
ot any newspaper in northern New

WotIco.
The rise in prices made further

headway after the foreign selling
numerous texts from the Bible to sup

PLAYERS
AUSPICIES B. P. O E.

ceased. London sales were estimated,
at 10,000 shares and the continentals
also put out some stocks.

port the thought that because of
Adam's disobedience all were con-

demned. He said the death nf in

TELEPHONES
JBESlNUSs OFFICE Main
MEWS Main

Rumors regarding earnings, divid
end probabilities and governmental

Georfia. Representative Underwood
of Alabama, it is conceded, will con
tinue as chairman.

Before the caucus convened, repre
seutatives from western states, in
eluding Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota,
Colorado, California, Michigan, Ne-

braska, Montana, Arizona, New Mexi-
co and Wisconsin had a joint confer-
ence and formed an organization to
act as a unit as far as possible in
the same way that a state delega-
tion would act Representative Ham-

mond of Indiana was chosen as presi-
dent and Representative Stout of
Montana secretary.

Resoltuions were adopted calling
for more equitable distribution of
committee assignments and recogni-
tion of that section of the country.
There was complaint that older mem-

bers were monopolizing the commit-
tee assignments, that there were too
many of the older members placed
on the judiciary committee, and that
the newer members should be recog-
nized.

When the democrats of the new
senate met in caucus today to elect a
chairman, there was no opposition to
Senator John W. Kern of Indiana.

Senator Martin of Virginia, retiring
democratic leader, declared a few
days ago he was glad to lay down

prosecutions caused the exceptional
fluctuations in the tobacco group.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1913.

Profist were taken in spots late in
the day and the market yielded
slightly. Some specialties were weak, Prices "75b-$1.00.-$1.-

50

Sea.ts a.t Murphey's
particularly Pump prefered.

The market closed steady. Fluc-

tuations, in the closing hour were un-

usually narow, traders omitting the
final selling demonstration which has
been the feature of the week. More

Read This Program
And Get The Dates Straight

At The Y. H. C. A.
THE NEXT 3 DAYS

fants and those irresponsible clearly
proved this thought. He showed that
the condemnation was universal
not one had escaped. All come into
the world tainted by sin, and subject
to the weaknesses of the fallen
fieeh. , This arrangement made pos-
sible, a tansom by one for all. This,
said Mr. Bundy, wag precisely the
divine arrangement in sending the
Soa..of God to earth to die, not mere-

ly for a few, but for all.
Will. They Ever Get Out? Through

the work, of Calvary provision was
made for the complete release of hu-

manity from hell, the tomb. Christ
has the keys of hell, and while He
first came to redeem the world, He
returns to restore it The interim,
said the speaker, is for the prepara-
tion and development of a church, to

steadiness was shown in th9 face of
the recurrence of linuidatior in ob

HOW TO GUT KII OF TIIKJ
HoUsti I LY

Vlie fly k, a nuisance besides being
a carrier of infectious diseases, and
the attempt to exterminate' It needs
uo justification. How one can make
one's home, town or city flyless is

by C. F. Hodge pi Clark Uni-

versity, Worcester, Mass. He says
that the American public spends

a j ear for window and door
screens in a futile attempt to exclude
a lively insect which Insists on get-

ting into the house every time the
doors are opened. He believes also
that the method of swatting the flies,

hers- - of the democratic 'national com-

mittee, nearly all of whom came to
Washington for the inauguration,
gathered at the New Vlliard hotel
today for their first formal meeting
s'nee the November election. The
chief purpose of the meeting, as stat-
ed in the official call of Chairman
McCombs, was to discuss general
questions of organization.

stockholders and will retire from e

business life. He will be suc-

ceeded by George E. McFarland, at
present vice president of the Neb-

raska Telephone and Telegraph com-

pany, with headquarters at Omaha,
Mr. Bradley began earning his liv-

ing as a telegraph operator 40 years
ago. In time he became third vice

piesident of the Postal Telegraph
company and later was associated
with the American Telegraph and
Telephone company in New York.

scure issues.
The last sales for the day were:

Amalgamated Copper 72

Sugar 115

Atchison 102

Reading It 3

Southern Pacific 10)
Union Pacific 134

United States Steel 62

United States Steel, pfd lOSV

Add democratic house meets . . . . M

THURSDAY 8:13 P. M.

Boys' Exhibition
10 Boys In Line. Worth

Seeing

ADMISSION
Two For Ok. Quarter

share the glory of the and with

the responsibility of his office. The
retirement of Senator Martin and the
election of Senator Kern ends a long

struggle for control of the senate of

the Sixty-thir- d congress between 'he
d progressive democrats and

the old conservatives.
Republican senators ao held a

using Dy-pap- or indoor traps or
poisons is Ineffective, but may help.
Hia method is to make use in varoius

Him at His return to bless all human-
kind. Our Lord's return, therefore,
is to take people out of hell instead
or sending them there. Restitution

BRADLEY TO RETIRE
San Francisco, March &. E.--C-

Bradley, for the last seven years vice

president and general manager of the
Pacifict Telephone "and Telegraph
company, tendered his resignation to--

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Chicago, March 5. Active buying
at a decline today steadied wheat.

ways or the conical wiremesh fly-
trap, which Is familiar to almost ev-

ery one, in such a way as to turn
the tables on tiia files and "put them
In Jafl and let ourselves out." The
plan involves, of course, the aboli

Is the blessing awaiting humanity, in
the glorious kingdom to be establish-
ed at Messiah's coming, when Jew
and Gentile alike shan share the fav-
ors purchased for them at Calvary.

FRIDAY 7 to 10 P. M.

(Instead of Saturday)

Sunday School

Gotham promoters are trying to ar-

range a return match between Joe
Rivers and K. O. Brown, the bout to
take place in New York.Hope of an improved export demand

cay at the annual meeting of th
Basket Ball League

caucus during the morning and se-

lected as their chairman and floor
leader Senator Gallinger of New

Hampshire. They authorized Sena-

tor Gallinger to select a committee
on committees which will have

charge of filling the republican
places. There was no opposition to
the seniority rule.

Senator Kenyon of Iowa was chosen
secretary of the republican caucus.

formed the incentive. Good weather
and liberal receipts caused an easy
feeling at the outset. Opening prices
were unchanged to lower. May
started at 91 to the same

All who will may then have eternal
life on a perfected earth. Those who
refuse, with Satan, shall be destroyed
in the Second death. Then the uni-
verse wil'i be pure and spotless,
which according to the lecturer's
opinion1 would be vastly superior to

Apaches vs. Navajos
Pueblos vs Seminoles

Presbyterians vs. Y. M. C. A.
Christians VS-- Baptist

Admission 10 a.nd 15c
having a place existing forever filled

tion as far as possible of all breed-In- s

and feeding places for flies and
the application of the Uy-tra- p men-ioine- d

above to the garbage can, to
the screens on windows, to the cov-

ers oa manure bins, etc., all of which
can be done by a little mechanical
insenuity. Garbage cans are on the
market which have a cover larger
than the can and not fitting down
clCEC-l- on it so that the flies gain ac-

cess to the can under the cover and

escape through a bolu In the cover
over which is fixed a . In

fighting the fiy, Hpdge has found
that the essentials of a successful
campaign are to transfer the fight
against the fly from the house to out-

doors, and then to exterminate it.
Another essential feature in a town
or city Is that households must co-

operate. One ignorant" or careless
home can breed flls enoup-- to viti-

ate the best endeavors rt a whole

with myriads cursing God. "Hell
shall be destroyed."

A Reasonable God. The speaker
endeavored to show the harmony of
the Scriptures, and gave personal ex-

perience of the benefit of studying
the Bible, and the true work of

Christianity. He mentioned the cele

as last night to off and rallied
to 91. The close was weak,
with May Vi net lower at 91.

May corn opened a Bhade to VaY
higher at 52V2 to touched
52 and reacted to 52. The
close was easy at B2 for May,

V. above last night.
May oats, which started a sixteenth

off to a like amount up, rose to 34 (TP

Smaller receipts of hogs, than ex-

pected brought about an upturn In

provisions. First sales were 2',& to
12V2 higher with May at $20.42 to

$20.45 for pork; $10.82 for lard and
$10.77 for ribs.

The closing quotations were:

Senator La Follette was present at
the republican gathering but Senators
Erlstow, Polndexter and Clapp did not

appear. The two latter have been
classed as members of the progres-
sive party, out republicans today
stated that they expected Senator
Clapp would participate in republican
committee assignments.

The democratic caucus authorized
Senator Kern to appoint a committee
of nine to devise a plan for the re-

organization of the senate committees
with the understanding that he should
present his list to the. caucus at a

metting tomorrow. Senator Newlands
ot Nevada was chosen vice chairman
and Senator Salisbury of Delaware,

brated Pastor Russell of Washington

SATURDAY 8:30 P. M.

OPERA HOUSE

Sa.rtt&. Fe Concert
me FAIR.MOUNT

GLEE CLUB
OF WirCHITA. KAS.

20 Members
10c Down Stairs

5c Upstevirs
Seats on Sale to S. F. Men

Thursday and Friday
"Others Saturday

Temple and London and Brooklyn
Tabernacles, whose writing, he said,
had wonderfully helped him in his
study of the Bible, Mr Bundy showed
that he had made a careful study of
his subject. Doubtless Pastor Rus-

sell will appreciate his boost. Bundy

The Last Word In Millinery

Latest Shapes In Trimmed Hats
$5.00 to $20.00

A great millinery showing Come and enjoy the many
fold display This is to be a Season of Gorgeous Color Tones

The lime light turns on the Best Spring Styles. First one,,
and then another momentarily surpasses in flight of fancy, in
brilliancy of conception.

Unequaled Variety of Women's

Spring Suits From $15 to $40
Exclusive novelty effects in shepherd checks and Black

and White stripes very extensively shown. Beautiful beyond
our power of description. Ready now for your inspection.

- Women's Coats of Every Kind In

Approved 1913 Styles
..'.'.Many a journey taken in search of just the right Coat

ends right iere, for we are able to say that we have covered
the entire field of Coat uses and styles, and can, we believe,
meet your erery want and fancy

-- S12 to $40

Wheat, May 91M; July 90;
Umber 89.

town. Hodge nas succeeded in his took up no collection, paid for tbe;onP 0f the newly elected members of Corn, May 52; July 53;
neighborhood in practically ellminat hall himself an.d atv!ged his hearers

to buy Pastor Russell s booklng flies; he uses no screens ii. win-

dows or doors open at any time with-

out molestation. As flies beRin to

breed early in the spring f.nd as they
treed with marvelous rapidity, the

(ember 54. ,

Oats, May 34; July 34; Septem-
ber 34. .,

Pork, May $20.05; July $U.30.
Lard. May $10.85; July $10.77;

September $10.77.
Ribs, May $10.82; July $10.73;

September $10.75.

the body, was named as secretary of

the caucus.
Senator Tillman expressed a prefer-

ence for the chairmanship of the com-

mittee on appropriations, and said he
had requested the advice of President
Wilson as to the chairmanship that
he should choose and that the presi-
dent had urtred his selection as chair

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
""'Kansas-XTr?- 1 March 5. Cattle
Receipts li,0(M), Including 1,000 south

time to arrange for a is

Next Week
FRIDAY the 14th

THE FAMOUS
ILONEY'S BOYS
Greatest Boy Entertainer! In

the World and
The Extra Added Attraction
Dolly Dimples, the Educated Horse

Mr. and Mrs Overto, in Songs
Vander Voort, Violinist

Rhea Brown, Imitator

Biggest Entertainment ever given
in Las Vegas for the money. ,

man of the committee on appropria-
tions. President Wilson, he said, was

heartily for renomlnation.

CATTLEMEN AT AMARILLO

Amarlllo, Tex., March 5. Many

leading representatives of the live

stock industry rounded up here today
for the annual convention of the
Panhandle and Southwestern Cattle-

men's association. The gathering

erns. Marl;et strong. Native steers
$7.505 9.00; southern steers $G.75

S.25; southern cows and heifers $1.25

0 7.25 native cows and heifers $4.26

(fj 8.50; Blockers and feeders $C.50

8.50; bulls $5.2507.00; ealves $G.50

10.00; western steers $7.008.50;
western cows $!.507.00.

Hogs Receipts 9,000. Market high-

er Bulk of sales $8.35 8.4b; heavy
$8.30(38.40; packers ana hutchers

$S.358.50; light $S.408.50; pigs
$7.2507.75.

Sheep Receipts 0,000. Market

steady, Muttons $5.00-36.50-
; Colo-

rado lambs IS.00S-8.C5- range weth-

ers and yearlluru $5,00ft7.C0; rar.Rfl
1 i Oofil? 25.

In the winter.
o

FIFTEEN MEN KILLED,

Is Angeles, March B. The Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad
received a call for help today from
Keen Brook, where a premature ex-

plosion o dynamite was reported to

Itnve killed 15 and Injured many more
members of a construction gang. A
reiii-- train was sent from here with
... medical supplies

A fdifi an at least four of his
i, en ' " I.i'li d, according to later

and were reported nerlotis

i; irijiiiid. 'iiii of tl.em fatally. A

fiiB" :iiited exphmkm.

of Quality"the Store
Vr5 fW T?

AGREE TO ARBITRATION.
London, March 5. ft was an-

nounced today that all the Balkan al-

lies have individually accepted in
principle the mediation of the Euro-
pean powers for the conclusion of
peace with Turkey. Each of them
emphasized, however, the noeeFslty
for a connultatlcm with other nations
forming the Balkan league before
Klvldff formal fteroeiuent.

will last three days and bids fair to

outstrip in interest and importance all

ot the previous meetings of the asso-

ciation. Oklahoma City Is an appli-

cant for next year's convention. f i I i
'

NOT A SANTA FE CONCERT

tj 3BO - BOO - 7Bo
Scuts on Sale ot Muiplicy'sTlmrs-- j

day Morning.

tsj 6, a

E.LAS VEC4S .NATIONAL COMMITTEE MEETING

WsutlifiiKtun, March S.TIh intiii- -

.4j


